Lunch ‘n Tunes at The Cove
The Arts are a very important part of life at St. Edward. We are always
looking for ways to expose our students to as many different areas of the
curriculum as possible. Music has many benefits for children (see below).
On February 6th, the whole school will be going to The Cove for lunch. We’re
very excited to have the opportunity for a live performance by a local artist,
Logan Brown. Logan plays at The Cove regularly and is also a guitar and voice
teacher with Omnes Arts Circle in Perth. He will be offering guitar and
voice lessons at our school in the near future.
Lunch will consist of chicken fingers, fries, fresh veggies, a cookie and a
drink. The cost for this is $5. The Catholic School Council will cover the
cost of the live performance. We will be leaving the school at 10:30 am to
walk to The Cove. The tunes will start at 11:00 am and Lunch will be served
at 11:30 am. Afterwards we will walk back to the school for recess.
This day will count as one of our ten “extra” days according to the Healthy
Schools Guidelines.

Logan Brown

Here are 7 benefits of music for children:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It helps to improve their brain power. ...
It helps them develop social skills. ...
It helps them build their confidence. ...
It inspires creativity. ...
It teaches them patience. ...
It is a great form of expression. ...
It teaches them discipline.

Parents (with valid Criminal Reference Checks) may also attend and may choose either the
student meal for $5, or the Adult Meal (Chicken Wrap) for $10 - (and attach payment or pay online).
Please detach this section and return it to your child’s teacher by February 4th, 2019.
I give permission for my child _______________________ to walk to The Cove for “Lunch ‘n Tunes”,
on February 6th.
I have included $5 to cover the cost of lunch.
I have paid online using School Cash Online.
My child has dietary restrictions and requires an alternate meal:
_______________________________________
Dietary Restrictions (gluten free, vegetarian, vegan, glucose, etc.)

I ______________________ would like to attend and would like to order:
Parent name

Student Meal ($5)

Adult Meal ($10)

Parent Signature: _______________________________

